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Limited Warranty & Disclaimer
Applied Engineering warrants the TransWarp GS against defects in material and workmanship for a period 01 1 year
from the dale 01 original retail purchase. Any misuse, abuse, or non-JE authorized alleration, modification andlor

repair to Ihe Applied Engineering product will void Ihe warranty. This warranty will also be void if you U$8 the It
prodUd for any other purpose than its intended use. If you discover a defect, Applied Engineering will, at its option,
repair or replace only Ihe Applied Engineering product. provided you return the product during Ihe warranty period,
transportation prepaid, to Applied Engineering.

Ibis warranty appll . . to lb. orlgla.' [,t,1I Dureh.", only. Therefore. please Include a copy 01 the
original Invoice or a small service charge may be applied. If the product is to be sent to Applied Engineering by mail,
the purchaser will Insure the package or assume full responsibility for loss or damage during shipping . Prior 10
relurnlng Ihe product for warranty consideration, call Applied Engineering Technical Supporllor a Return Material
AUlhorization (RMA) number and shipping instructions.

Even though Applied Engineering has tested the software and reviewed the documentation, Applied Engineering
makes no warranty or representation, either express or implied, with respect 10 Ihe manual or the soltware; their
quality, performance, merchantability, or litness for a parlicular purpose. As a resu~, the software and manual are
sold ~as Is; and you, the purchaser, are assuming the entire risk as to their quality and performance.
In no event will Applied Engineering be liable for loss or damages of any kind caused either directly or Indirectly by the
use or possession of its produc1s, even if advised 01 the possibility of such damages. Tho Aoollid Englnooring
warranty is for tbe Apoliad Engineering Prodyct itSiH. In particular, Applied Engineering shall have no liability lor any
othor equipment used in conjunction with Applied Engineering products nor lor programs or data stored In or used with
Applied Engineering products, Including the costs 01 recovering such equipment, programs, or data.
The warranty and remedies set torlh above are exdusive and In lieu of all others, oral or written, express or Implied,
No Applied Engineering dealer, agent, or employoe is authorized to make any modification, oxtension, or addition to
this warranty.
This manual and the software (computer programs) described herein are copyrighted by Applied Engineering with all
rights reserved. Under the copyright laws, this manual or the programs may not be copied, in whole or in pari, without
the wr~ten consont of Applied Engineering, except in the normal use of the soltware or to make an archival copy.
This exception does not allow copies to be made lor others, whether or not sold, but all 01 the materials purchased
(w~h all archive copies) may be sold, loanod, or given to another person. Under the law, copying includes translating
inlO another language or lormal. You may use this soltware on any computer owned by you but extra copies cannot
be made for this purpose.
Applied Engineering cannot guarantee that you will receive notice of rovislons 10 the software, documentation, or
products described in this manua1. Be sure to check with your dealer or Applied Engineering lor information on
possible updates. However, Applied Engineering reserves the right to make any Improvements to Applied
Engineering products without any responsibility toward upgrading previously released products.
Apple and Apple IlGs are registered trademarks 01 Apple Computer, Inc.
AppleWo~s, AppleWr~er, DOS 3.3, and ProDOS are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Applied Engingering is a registered trademark of Applied Engineering .
TtansWarp GS RamKeeper, PC Transporter, and Z-so Plus, are trademarks 01 Applied Engineering,
Z·80 is a registered trademark of Zilog, Inc.
Corvus is a trademark of Corvus Inc.
ecopyright1989. Applied Engineering

Applied Engineering

p.o. Box 5100

Carrollton, Texas 75011
l ~ohnical

Sales: (214) 241 -6060 9AM -11 PM (CST) 7days
Support: (214)241-6069 9 AM - 12:30 & 1:35 - 5 PM (CST) Monday - Fr;day

(The ( echnical Support telephone lines cannot be accessed through Ihe Sales department)
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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the TransWarp

GS

.

Note: ThIs manual often refers to the TransWarp GS

.

as TWGS for short.

About the TransWarp GS

The heart of the Apple· TIGS· is the 65C816 microprocessor. It
runs all the programs in the computer at either "Normal" or
"Fast"' speed. The TransWarp GS replaces the 65C816
microprocessor with one that makes your IIGS run more than
two limes faster than at the "Fast"

ncs speed.

The small light (L.ED.) mounted on top of the card indicates
when the card is running at TransWarp GS speed. However, YOll
won't need to see the light to notice the difference. If you want
to know more about how TWGS works, refer to Chap ter 3.

TransWarp GS'S features:

o
o

65C816 microprocessor.

32K of built in Graphic, Sound, Diagnostics, and
Configuration menus.

o

Permanen t built·in con trol panel for easy user
configurati on.

o

Totally transparent operation with Apple II, I Ie,
and Apple IIGS software.

o

Compatible with virtually all interfa ce and
expansion cards.

o

Supports DMA devices such as AE Z-80~ cards and
Corvus '~ hard disks.

':J

Supports AppleTalk " and AppleShare'".

o
o

Does not override slot 3's 80 column function.

L.ED. light indicating the speed of the GS -- on for

TransWarp speed, off for II GS speeds.

Introduction · Getting Started
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Hardware Compatibility
Regular cards

Printer and modem cards or any other regular cards will work
with no changes.
OMA cords

Most cards that use DMA, such as Applied Engineeri ng's Z-80
Plus and Corvus hard disks, work the same as they do in a TI Cs
TV

without the TWGS; there are no special switches to set or
unusual configurations to create.
Coprocessor cards

Cards such as the PC-Transporter'" work with the TWGS
although the only speed increase while in MS-DOS mode occurs
during I/O tTansfers.
AppleTolk

AppleTalk and AppleShare work on the TWGS when the control
panel option AppleTalk / IRQ is turn ed on (see page 9).
Memory Cords

The TWGS uses a caching technique to speed up the JIGS. This
allows all the memory currently installed in your lIe S to be lIsed
and accelerated. The lWGS has no problems with memory
expansion cards and works with memory slot modifier cards
such as Applied Engineering's RamKeeper (see Appendix B,
RamKeeper and TransWarp CS, for special notes).
Software Compatibility
It works with all software for the IIGS and accelerates it more

than two times faster than the

ncs at "Fast" speed.

What Now?

Turn the page and get your nes up to speed!
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CHAPTER ONE

Geffing Started
Required
To use TransWarp GS, you must have one of the following:

o

An Apple lIGS

o

or
A / / e upgraded to a lIGS

Strongly Recommended
Powerful cards in your closed computer generate heat. We
recommend the lIGS System Saver from Kensington to keep it
running cool.
InslallH

You'lI need a small flatblade screwdriver to install the
TransWarp GS. Once you have one, follow the steps below:

1.

TURN OFF THE APPLE'S POWER SW1TCH.

Never install or remove a card while the computer is on.
However, you need to leave the computer plugged in
throughout the installation to allow the power supply to
discharge static electridty from your body.
2.
Remove the cover from the Apple.
Press in the two latches a t the rear of the case with your
forefingers while using your thumbs to push the lid up and
towards you. (See picture following.)

3.

Touch the power supply to remove any sta ti c
electricity from your body. (Don't worry, it's safe!)
Do not- skip this step! A static shock can damage ("he chips on
your board s and/or the chips on your computer's motherboard.

Ch. 1 - GaMing Started

------------Remove the IIGS cover

Touch the power supply case

4.
Remove any card from slot 2.
Follow that card's removal instructions. The slot 2 card must be
removed to allow you access to the CPU chip.
5.
Remove the CPU chip from the IIGS motherboard.
The TWGS connector will plug into the CPU socket. Refer to the
picture below to locate the CPU chip near the center of the n GS
motherboard. The chip is labeled "CPU UIS" in white lettering
just below the chip.

Remove the CPU
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_ - - - CPU

---

""'...

- - - - Main Logic Board

End Vtew 01 CPU

Do not pry the socket

Using the flatblade screwdriver, gently pry the CPU out of its
socket. Be careful not to bend the pins! Lift alternate ends of the
chip just a tiny bit at a time until it's free of the socket. Make
su re you pry only the chip and not the socket. Bent pins can
usually be straightened with needle-nosed pliers or tweezers.
Set the CPU chip aside for now.
6. Remove the TWGS from its anti-static bag.
Hold the card by its edges, like a photograph.
7.

Remove Ule piece of foam from the cable attached
to the TWGs.

This foam is used to protect the pins of the CPU connector
during shi pping.

8.
Insert the CPU chip into the piece of foam.
Put the CPU you have removed from the lIes into the foam you
have removed from the CPU connector and s tore it in a safe
place.
9.

Make sure that the cable's connector is securely
seated in the TransWarp GS connector.
Push fi rmly on the top of the connector as shown in the picture
following:

Ch. 1 - Getting Started
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Make sure cable Is securely
connected to TWG S
10.

Insert the cable connec tor into the motherboard
socket
Insert the connector into the CPU socket as shown in the
following picture. The cable should be under the TWGS and
connect to the socket behind the board .
•> Note: Be very careful to align all pins with their
correct holes.

Insert connector into socket
(make sure all pins are aligned wi holes)

.:1

fronsWarp GS

II Insert the TWGS into slot 3.
Align the gold "fingers" of the TWGS' edge connector with the
slot; then use the heel of one hand to push the card down into
the slot and seat it firmly.

Insert TWGS Into slot 3

12.

Replace the Apple's cover.

Hardware install ation is complete. Congratu lations!

What Now?

Read the next chapter to find out about controlling and testing
the TransWarp GS through the Desk Accessory.

Gh. 1 - Getting Storted
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CHAPTER

Two

The TransWarp

GS

Desk Accessory

About the Desk Accessory
The TransWarp GS Desk Accessory needs little or no explanation
for basic operation; it's simple to use. However, to fully
understand and take advantage of TWGS' features, read through
this chapter and display the menus on your screen as they're
being described.

The TWGS Desk Accessory automatically loads itself into the
Classic Desk Accessories menu. The Desk Accessory allows you
to control the speed of the TWGS and test its operation.
Accessing the Desk Accessory
1.)

Access the Classic Desk Accessories menu by
holding down the Open-Apple and Control keys

d![l-18

lEI).

while pressing Esc
then
Pressing these three keys will display a Desk
Accessories menu much like the one shown
below (a ppearance may vary according to which
Desk Accessories you have loaded).
Desk Acces sories
Control Panel
Alternate Display Mode
TransWarp GS

Quit

Classic Desk Accessories Menu

rn ),

2.)

Use the up and down arrow .keys ([[J
as instructed at the bottom of the menu screen,
to highlight the TransWarp GS option.

3.)

Press
The TWGS ma in menu will appear as shown
following:

18.

Ch. 2 . TronsWarp GS Firmware
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TcansWa

GS

speed
Configure
Qui c k Self-TesL
Continuous Self-Tese
About Transwacp GS

Quit

TransWarp GS versi on
Revi..'3ion -Copyright (e) 1989
Applied Engineering
Select: l f

Open: .J

TransWarp GS Main Menu

Again, use the up and down arrow keys to select different
o ptions. The options and their functions are described next.
Speed

This menu allows you to toggle the I.1 GS speed between Norma 1
and Fast like in the System Speed option of the Control Panel.
The Spee d menu also has the TransWarp Speed setting.

o

For Tra nsWarp speed, the System Speed option
must be set to Fast and the Tran s Warp Speed
must b e set to TransWarp.
TransWarp GS

~ System Speed : Fast
~ Transwarp Speed: TransWarp

TransWarp Speed

8
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o

For regul ar lIGS "Fast" speed, set the System
Speed option to fast and the Trans Warp Speed
to Normal.
TransWarp GS

~ System Speed: Fast
TransWarp Speed: Normal

Fast Speed

o

If the System Speed is set to Normal, you'll notice
th at even if the Trans Warp Speed setting is se t to
Transwarp i the speed will still be "Normal."
TransWarp GS

Systelo Speed: Normal
~ TranSWarp speed: TransWarp

System Speed : NOrmal
TransWarp Speed: Normal

Normal Speed
Configure
AppleTolk j lRQ

The BasIcs

The App le Ta 1 k / IRQ setting is, for the most part, a safety feature .
The only disadvantage to leav ing this option on at all times is
that the TransWarp will slow down a ver y small amount (about
a 5% c1eerease in speed) for any programs that d isable interrupts.

Ch . 2 - TronsWorp GS Firmware
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~ AppleTalk /IRQ: On

Startup Graphics: On
Startup Sound: On

Configure Menu
If you're not using AppleTalk and think that a 5% speed increase
will make a difference, try operating with the AppleTalk/IRQ
option Off. If you notice any unusual problems with your GS
after turning this option off, turn it back on to determine if the
problem is caused by a time-sensitive device.
A More petalled Exoloootioo

Some programs are timing sensitive. This means that they have
to run at a particular speed in order to work correctly. TWGS can
detect when a program is running most time-sensitive routines,
such as accessing the 3.5" and 5.25" disk drives, and shut off the
fast mode so that the program can run at the correct speed.
However, some timing-sensitive hardware, like some peripheral
cards, or software, such as AppleTalk, cannot easily be detected by
the hardware.
In order to adjust for these timjng-sensitive programs, TWGS
watches a special flag in the processor called the IRQ Disable flag .
Timing-sensitive programs need to set this flag . When a
program sets this flag, the TransWarp slows down when the
AppleTalk/IRQ Option is On,. The TWGS slows down even if a
program that sets the IRQ Disable flag cOl/ld run at TransWarp
speed. This accounts for the approximate 5% decrease in overall
speed .

Once again-you probably won't notice the small speed difference
and can leave the AppleTalk /IRQ setting On as a safety meaSure.
I Ie Games and AppleTalk/lRQ

Some garnes, majn1y those created for the / / e, turn off
interrupts. If you want faster game speed, turn the
AppleTalk/IRQ setting to Off.

10
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Startup Graphics and Sound

These options control wh ether or not the TransWarp GS logo
and sound will appear and play when you boot the es .

•:.

Note: The sound cannot be played unless the
Graphics are on; the sound toggles off when you
turn off the gra phics.

Quick Self-Test

The Quick Self-Test will run the TransWarp es through its
paces. The test lasts about five seconds. As each test is run,
you'll be informed that the card Passed, Failed or Skipped the
test.
Passed Tests

When the tests pass successfully, press

rEI

to exit the test menu.

Foiled Test(s)

If the TransWarp fails one or more of the tests:
1.)

2.)

3.)

Run the tests again.
If it fails a second time:
a) Power down the computer.
b) Wait 20 seconds.
c)
Power back up.
If the test still fails, call Technical Support at
(214) 241-6069.

Skipped Tests

If a test is skipped, it does not mean the TWeS failed that test.
The test is most li kely making adjustments for your computer's
particular setu p. The system should still perform properly if a
test is skipped.

Continuous Self-Test

These are the same set of tests as the Quick Self-Test but
cont inue to run until the user presses

rEI.

If the TransWarp GS should fail any of these tests, follow the
directions under "Failed Test(s)" above.

Ch . 2 - TransWarp GS Firmware
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About Tran,Warp GS .. ,

This screen gives credit to the masterminds behind the lWGS. It
also lists Applied Engineering's address and phone numbers fo r
Sales and Technical Suppor t.
If you don't have enough available memory, you'll get a textonly version of the Ab out screen.
If you have enough memQry free (about 40K), you'll get the
startup screen with dissolving credits. The startup sound is
disabled to avoid interference with any other sound programs
that may be active at the time.
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CHAPTER THREE

The TransWarp

GS

Hardware

General Theory of Operation

The TWCS accelerates the !lCS by replacing the on-board microprocessor with a much faster one. Because the memory on the
lIes ca n only run at "Fast" speed maximum, faster memory
mus t be provided to increase performance. To do this, the
TWGS contains a small amount of accelerated memory on it
called caching memory.
Almost all programs are made up of small program pieces that
loop around many times, rerunning themselves until they have
fini shed what they are trying to do and then going on to the next
piece of code. Caching takes the small pieces of programs that
loop around and puts them into fast memory so that the loops
don't take as long to loop.
When the program is in the cache memory, the TWGS can run it
at TWGS speed. When it is not in the cache, the lWGS must
slow d own and get it at the TICS' Fast speed. When one part of
the program is finished, the TWGS copies in the next piece of
program to fun it fast and, at the same time gets rid of the old
program piece. In this way, the small cache memory makes the
entire IlGS memory appear to run much faster.
l

Technical Description

Following is a more detailed description of what the TWCS is
doing. For complete technical detaiisl refer to Programmers'
Note in the appendices.
Mem ory Addre sses Accelera ted

All of the memory is accelerated in the TWGS cache except the
I/O space $COOO-$CFFF.
De te rmining Spe ed

The speed at whi ch the TWGS runs is determined by both the
IICS and th e TWCS.

Ch. 3 - The TronsWarp GS Hardware
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o

o

When the fiGS is set to Normal, the TVv'GS is
forced to run at that speed . Wh en a program se ts
the GS to Nomlal, it is for compatibility with timesensitive code or hardware ca rds. The TWGS will
not override the settin g because doing so could
cause problems w ith the program or hardwa re.
When th e UGS is set to "Fast" speed, the TWGS
uses its internal sp~d switch (set in the TWGS
control panel) to d e termine how fast it should
run .
<)
When the speed in the TWGS control panel
is set to Normal, it matches the n GS "Fast"
speed.
<)
When the speed in the TWGS control panel
is set to TransWarp GS Speed, the 1WCS
runs at more than twi ce the fiGS "Fast" speed.

Some timing-sensitive programs, such as AppleTalk, don't
access the lIeS hardware in a way that the TWGS can monitor
efficien tl y. In a I1GS these timing-sensitive programs will have
to turn inte rrupts off to gua rantee th at they will run at the
proper speed . To ensure that the program is runn ing at a speed
that it expects, TICS speeds of Normal or Fast, the TYVGS will slow
down to the appropria te speed wh enever th e interru pts are
disabled (the IRQ Disable nag is set) and the TWGS
AppleTalkl IRQ switch is on. (Refer to the Configure menu,
page 9.)
DMA Cycles

The IIGS supports DMA cycles at Normal speed only. The last
mode DMA cycles are not allowed. When a DMA cycle occurs,
the TWGS will update that en try in the cache that corresponds to
that address. In this fashion, the cache is continually updated
and other pa rts of the cache are unaffected. This will work with
most devices that use thi s feature.
ROY Cycles

ROY cycles with the TYVGS are only supported when the [lGS is at
Normal speed. An y ROY cycles at- Fast speed have unpredictable
results. (For information about ROY cycles, refer to 65816 sect ion
01 the II GS Hardware Reierellce book, Addison-Wesley.)
The cache memory sizes and hardware cache flush may change
in the future. Check the TVv'GS softwa re interface to determine
what your board oflers.
14
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ApPENDICES
The following appendices are included for further reference and
reading enjoyment:

A

Trouble Shooting

B

Rom Keeper ond TronsWorp GS

C

Programmers' Note

D

Getting Help

Appendices

15
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ApPENDIX A

Trouble Shooting
U the power-up diagnostic test encounters an error, follow the
directions displayed on the screen.
TransWarp GS failure
(error code = 0201)
Follow these steps:

1) Turn off the GS
2) Wa it 20 seconds
3) Turn on the GS

If this screen re-appears,
note the error code and
contact technical support at:
(214) 241-6069
9am to 12 : 30pm & 1:35pm to 5pm (CST)
Monday Through Friday

Checkerboard Pattern at Startup
This may occur when the TWGS connector is not seated securely
in the CPU socket or when it has been damaged by static
electrici ty .
o
o

e
o
o
o
e
e

Turn off power to the computer.
Remove the computer's cover.
Touch the power supply to discharge static
electricity.
Check the connector's seating and alignment in
the CPU socket.
Check the cable's connectiof1 to the TWCS.
Make sure the card's edge connector is firmly
seated in the slot.
Turn the computer on again.
[f the computer still will not boot, refer to the
"Getting Help" section in the Appendices.

App. A . Programmer's Reference
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o

If the computer boots properly, turn the power
back off then replace the computer's cover.

Self-Test Notes
Failed Test(s)

U the TransWarp fails one or more of the tests:
1.)

2.)

3.)

Run the tests again.
If it fails a second tiine:
a) Power down the computer.
b)
Wait 20 seconds.
c)
Power back up.
If the test still fails, call Technical Support at
(214) 241-6069.

Ram Keeper Users
If you have a RamKeeper installed and your system is crashing
when you run the RamKeeper tests, refer to Appendix B.

18
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ApPENDIX

B

RamKeeper and TransWarp
U you have a RamKeeperJ note the version of the ROM . The
version is listed both on the RI('s main menu screen (accessed
wough the RK desk accessory) and on the ROM sticker on the
RK board. (See drawings below.)
If you have a version prior to 1.5, you'll need to turn off the

TransWarp GS by setting the speed to IIGS Fast or Normal before
running the RamKeeper tests.

Initialize ROM Disk
Change ROM Disk Size
ROM Disk Memory Test

RAM Memory Test
Memory Map
Chec ksum

About RamKeeper ...
Quit
ROM Version
Number

RamKeeper v-Copyrigh t

(c)

198-

Applied Engineering
Select :J.:1'

open: .J

000

c::::=JO CJ .......... OODDODD
DODD
ROM Version
Number

App. B - Rom Keeper and TransWorp
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ApPENDIX

C

Programmers' Note
If you are an assembly language programmer and are interes ted

in writing programs that directly access the TransWarp GS, call
Applied Engineering Tech nical Support, (214) 241-6069, for the
TWGS Programmer's Reference.

2)

l ronsWarp GS

ApPENDIX

D

Getting Help
If you have a technical question relating to your TransWarp GS
card or any other Applied Engineering product that is not
covered in the manual, please contact the dealer from whom
you purchased the product. If you are experiencing difficulties
with one particular program, contact the program's author or
publisher.
In the event that the dealer or the publisher's support- personnel

cannot answer your question, call Applied Engineering
Technical Support. The support representatives are experienced
in the applications and uses of Applied Engineering products,
but in order to provide a quick and effective answer to your
question, they will need to know as much as possible about the
hardware and software specifically related to your question.
Please provide the technical support representative with the
following information:

o
o
o

o
<)

o

The Applied Engineering product related to your
question and its revision number.
The original and current memory configuration
of the card (if a pplicable).
The model and revision of your computer.
What peripherals are being used and what cards
are in each slol.
The name, version, and revision level of the
software with which you are experiencing
problems.
The results of any test programs, diagnostics, or
troubleshooting done by you, your dealer, or your
software publisher's support department.

Applied Engineering
Technical Support
(214) 241-6069

9 AM to 12:30 PM & 1:35 PM to 5 PM(CST)
Monday Through Friday
(Please call only the number above for technical support. Our
sales office ca nnol tTansfer calls to the support lines.)
App. D - Gett1ng Help
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Returning a Product
RMA Number,

Sheet, ond Invoice

~AHention '

U your product needs to be returned , the technica1 suppo rl

representative will give you a Return Material Authori zation
(RMA) number.

o
o
o
D
•:.

Record the RMA number for your own records.
Write the RMA number on your package label.
Fill Qut the Return Form on back of the yellow sheet
marked "Attention! " A complete form will greatl y
reduce the time it takes to return your package.
Attach a copy of your original invoice to the form .
Warniug: If you don't include an invoice,
products will be treated as out of warranty
products and will be returned to you C.O.D. for
the amount of the service charge.

A completed form should look something like the one below:

.. ,
!JaIl

!lorp(' N ?~Q<l

.....,

90>0.1

• 7 IQ". '¥ QC QG$

A..... 900 VI .l

!JaIl

,R Qm 'QC' ~r

"-~,(I \,;SI

SooO Ol P'lul '

!lot 7

S"O'!p Dp H!I(I'C hnb .cm= ,'vt , ef .. ,,, ~,, ,~ ! l .... ~S ' 0 ~,,~.
if "It ' d ( 0' II "~~ f'fIIf n o,
II J""~ld O(
!MIl fhliil ~' (; 403d ,MIi , rf if!&;iJ tit "', .c1W {}

un

' Col mO<'f ~411 'PoCf~

hi"
,0"
iolR 63:J)' t ! y! &I f
(!l iP ii ,Oj

Z2
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6..mp1 Q9"!'M' f ~ "'n "1'1<1

I I, , Iii 00 , " Ii.! liJ ~ iiC _ jt

When You Ship

U you don't have the original packing material, wrap the board

in anti-static material (preferably the anti-static bag in which the
card was originally shipped; however, aluminum foil will work

fine). Pack it in a sturdy box cushioned with wadded papers (i.e.
used computer paper or newspaper) .

•:.

Warning: If your product is damaged due to
inadequate packing, your warranty will be void .

Include the return form and invoice.

Send the package, shipping prepaid, to:
RMA# __ ? __
Applied Engineering
Technical Support
3210 Belt Line Road, Suite 154
Dallas TX 75234
You should insure your package. tE will not assume any
responsibility for inadequate packing or loss or damage during

shipping.
When We Receive

Our service department will use your completed form in an
attempt to duplicate the problem.

If it is determined that your product is defective due to a
manufacturing defect, your card will be repaired or rep la ced at
tE's option .
Any misuse, abuse, or non-IE authorized alteration,

modification, and/or repair to the Applied Engineering product
will void the warranty. This warranty will also be void if you
use the IE product for any purpose other than its intended use.

Your product will be fully tested belore it is shipped back to you,
transportation prepaid, via UPS regular delivery.
Once your product is received by Technical Support, it will be
processed and delivered to OUf shipping departmen t within 7 to

10 working days.
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Applied Engineering
Telephone Numbers

Technical Support
(214) 241-6069
9 AM to 12:30 PM & 1:35 to 5 PM (CST)
Monday through Friday
Do not return any
product for service without a
Return Material Authorization (RMA) number.
An RMA numbe r can be obtained by calling Technical Support.

Sales
(2 14) 241-6060
9 AM to II PM (CST) 7 days

